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Phoenix Consult is a comprehensive Consultancy and Advisory 

service for SMEs. 

• We support clients in any sector, as our work is Sector-Agnostic. 

• With our industry-track-record senior consultants, we focus on 

Finance, People and Process, helping to restructure, recover and grow 

businesses and make them Investable and ready for sale or 

expansion.

Who are we and What do we do?

‘Phoenix has very extensive experience of different business scenarios, so much so that I’ve frequently said, “I want what’s in your
head”. I can whole-heartedly recommend Phoenix Consult if you want to align your business objectives and financial performance.’
Managing Director, Food Service Company



We have also grown our key partnerships over the last 12 months, 

providing us with end-to-end services at our client’s disposal, covering: 
• applying for and obtain funds in a competitive way

• ensuring compliance in particular industries

• providing key insurances to protect them from most issues that may arise in the 

business

• helping with management information and the data within their systems

• supporting through recovery or growth and;

• taking their businesses through valuation, to sale.

Who are we and What do we do?

‘Phoenix undertook a review of our leadership, business model & routes to market. The results are a better understanding of business
needs, options for the future & improvements to systems, processes & team working, making us more investable & attractive to
clients, staff and partners.’ Managing Director, Software Company



• We recently supported a c£1.5m Food-service client to obtain a six-figure loan, then 

supported them to prepare new forecasts and business plans for recovery and possible 

expansion.

• We recently supported a c£2.5m SW Development client to re-structure their multiple 

businesses into one efficient business, creating robust financial forecasts, new staffing 

structure and vastly improved management information.

• We provided a comprehensive review of a Not-for-profit organisation, to make them 

more investable, leading to obtaining key funds to grow the organisation and the 

breadth of their work with local people.

Can we demonstrate recent successes?

‘Chris looked at our sales and marketing activities and immediately uncovered some key issues that were holding us back.’ MD, Food
Service Company



• After triage, if we can see that there is a need for immediate support in a particular 

business area that our own consultants don’t cover directly (i.e. Funding or Recovery), 

then we will use our pathway to bring in resources from our partner organisations.

• Following this, we will undertake a structured review of the business. This covers an 

array of business areas and areas of proficiency, related to the client’s business focus.

• We take the findings of the review and make targeted recommendations for 

development & change, focused on the key goals or intended outcomes the client 

dictates (i.e. Future Sale or Organic Growth for longevity, etc.).

Where do we start with clients?

‘David was a key team member, driving cashflow, strategic thinking & addressing opportunities & problems head-on.’ Chairman and
Partner, Private Equity
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Outcomes for Clients

‘David’s diverse skills and expertise in start-up, commercial and operational topics makes him highly additive to any company
looking to sharpen its board.’ Exec Director, Business Sale Partnership
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Our Services

• We tailor according to the client’s needs. We start with a Business review

that leads to recommendations and action points. Areas include:

• Funding support

• Recovery & Insolvency

‘Jim helped us retain a vital trade association accreditation and supported our QMS and H&S Mgmt Systems.’ Operations Manager,
Industrial Services

• Process analysis

• Strategic planning

• Preparation for sale

• Data & Digital Tools

• Digital Transformation

• Business Coaching & Mentoring

• HR, Resource and talent analysis

• Personal Stress & Wellbeing 

Coaching

• Business Insurances

• ISO Certification Support

• Financial and cashflow management

• Board creation, support & Challenge

• Sales, Marketing & Business Development

Partners

Consultants



Our Services 2

• Our Products for SMEs:
Whole Business Review (Example pricing)

• Covers evaluation of your Finance, People & Processes, leading to key recommendations for improvements and a plan of action

• 1-10 Staff (Up to £1.99m) £5,000 FINANCE over 12m c£450pcm (Contact us for a quote)

• 11-30 Staff (£2m to £4.99m) £10,000 FINANCE over 18m c£600pcm (Contact us for a quote)

• 31+ Staff (£5m+) £15,000 FINANCE over 24m c£650pcm (Contact us for a quote)

Finance is Subject To Approval. Terms and Conditions Apply.

• Finance Only Review £2,000 Light-touch review of just the financial aspects of your business

• People Only Review £2,000 Light-touch review of just the people within your business

• Processes Only Review £2,000 Light-touch review of just the business processes within your business

** We also provide ongoing Advice and Support as required, in all the business areas stated, on a fee-rate basis.

“Shak helped build and develop the marketing strategy for our eCommerce store which generated sales within a week of launch and
helped bridge the Covid 19 gap in terms of margin and profit.” Director, Retail co.



Our Consultants

Simon Groom is our Managing

Director. His speciality is helping

SMEs to grow. He brings

together staff teams and boards,

reviewing process, business

objectives & strategy & coaching

business owners.

David Griffiths is our Director

and a skilled Finance Director /

CFO. He has the ability to take

an all-encompassing view of a

business and make financial &

other recommendations in many

business areas.

Keith Webb assists SMEs to

develop strategies and become

more investable, using corporate

governance processes. He has a

background in retail and

wholesale enterprises &

improving performance revenues.

‘Kathryn’s support enabled us to create financial structure and reporting and a platform for growth for the business.’ Director,
Professional Services Co.

Kathryn Spencer is an FD &

Non-Exec who supports SMEs,

from embryonic to fast growth, on

restructuring, working with private

investors, negotiating funding &

strategic business plans,

improving cashflow & profits.



Our Consultants

Shak Anwar has knowledge of

SMEs & their key pressure points.

He develops Strategy & Structure,

Brand Creation, Marketing, Sales,

Design & Merchandising, Sourcing

& Procurement, European

distribution & ecommerce.

Ian Atkinson has experience

including several acquisitions &

disposals & he has supported a

portfolio of SME’s across a broad

range of sectors. He gets

businesses ready for sale, redefining

finance, people and process.

Chris Doyle is a Sales, marketing

and business development and

planning specialist, especially within

Food/FMCG. Chris has extensive

board experience, as Director &

Non-Exec Chairman, always with

significant impact.

Louise Pode Louise Pode

provides executive & resilience

coaching across all sectors.

Louise is a qualified ILM Level 7

Executive Coach, NLP Master

Practitioner and Accredited

Strengthscope practitioner.

Meg Fenney is an HR Director

who aligns people strategy to

both business strategy &

organisational values. She is data

led, creating vibrant profitable

workplaces that put the leader in

control & enable teams to thrive..

‘Ian provides pragmatic, common sense advice and support, which has changed the way we run our business.’ Managing Director,
Engineering Co.



Our Partners

Data & Digital Tools

Funding Solutions for Business

Digital Transformation & Web DevelopmentISO Certification Support


